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EXPLPJ::-ATORY  :'!:S:IORANDU::~ 
with a  view to  the  ratification 
of the  second  ACP-EEC  Lome  Convention 
Delegations will find attached a  draft  expl~~tory memorandum 
to assist the Parliaments of the iJember  States and  the 
European Parliament  in exacihing the  second  AC~-EEC Convention 
of Lome. 
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The  signing of the  second  AC"P-EEC  Convention  on 
31  October  1979  in Lome  'b:r  the  plenipotentiaries  c:?  .the  Cormnunity 
and  of the  9  :Tember  States on  the  one  hand  and  b;::- those  of the 
58  ACP  States on  the  other ·;ras  a  particularly cera:w.onial 
occasion. 
The  purpose  of this Conve:::1tion  is to lay dov-.:1  the rules 
governing the relations  betvveen  the European  Economic  Community 
and its 1\!enber  States on  the  o::.1e  hand  and  the  Ai:ricani 
Caribbean and Pacific States 'Nhich  were  signatories to  the first 
Lome  Convention  (Lome  I)  on  the  other.  The  purpoce  of that 
:first Convention v1as  to  de:::·ine  the relations to  be  set up after 
the  Second  Ya01  .. mde  Convention  (AASn  - Comrnuni tj' o::  Six)  and  to 
put  into  concrete  from  the  ,_~-:dertak~gs entered into  by  the 
Cmmnuni ty  on its enlargement  ·.-:i th regard to  the  independent 
developing Commonwealth  cou~tries situated in A:rica.  the 
Indian  Ocean~  the Pacific  Cc~a~ and  the  Caribbean  (Irotocol 
No  22  to  the  1972  Treaty  concerning the accession to  the 
Co:!'lll'nuni t~,.  of Denmark,  Irelar..d  and  the United  KL"1.cdom.  ) 
The  first  Lome  Convention,  which \Yas  hailed as an  example 
of what  relations between  i.:.1dustrialized  and  developing 
countries  should  be  1  expires  02.1  1  i.\Iarch  1980. 
.  ..  / ... It does 5  however·,  proYide  that  "18  mmrchs  before  the  end 
of that period.  the  Co::ltl"'ac:ting  ~?arties shall enter into 
negotiations in order  ·Go  examine  what·  provisions shall 
s1..1.bsequently  goYer:n.  relations between  the  COElrJLUli.ty  and  the 
i:Iember  States an.d  the  ACT?  States"  .. 
?or  .:GhaJG  reason the  Council~ of the  furopee..n  Communi ties 
autho;cizect  the Commission  i:n  .June  1978  to  open negotiations 
with the  ACP  States and  to  that  end  drew  u.3J  the nee;otiatinc; 
directi  vas·,.  These  were  ceilerally ba.sed  on  the maintenance  of 
what was  achieved in Lome  I.  It was  on  the basis of these 
Dj_rectives that the  Commi.ssion  did  in fact  conduct  the 
negotiations with  the  ACT:.  States.,  The  results vf negotiations 
between the Commission and  the  ACP  Ambassadors  to Brussels 
were,  furthermore;  frequently carried to  Gove~~eaent level 
since four AC'P-EEC  ~.:inisteria.l Conferences ·:Vera  held  in 
December  1978  in BrusE:elss  in f!Iarch  1979  t:11.  the  Bahamas  and 
in 2iia.y  8-l"J.d  June  of  the  same  year in Brussels.  In addition; 
numerous meetings were  ~eces~ary between the Presidents of the 
Community  Council  ....  t.h8  C·e!"'L1a.-::J.  ninister  o~: 8tate: 
:,Ir  Von  DOHNPJTYI 1  then the  Frencn  ~.:inister for ::'oreign Affairs. 
~Ir  :F'RANCOIS-PONCE.r,  then the Irish :1inister :?or  ~oreign Affairs, 
Mr  0'  KENNEDY,  on  the  o:ne  hcu-1d~  and  the Presidents of the  ACP 
Council of I1inisters - ~=r  ANCHOUEY  (Gabon) 1  then Deputy 
.. )  .  "-.  .  t  S1T1  J~IDT  (D  b  d  )  1: rlme  "'J.lnls  er  __ ..... o  --~  .0ar a  os  • 
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These  meetings  continued at ttinisterial level until the 
signing since  the last difficulties were  only resolved - thanks 
to  the intervention of the  ~President at the Togolese 
Republic,  r.rr  EYADE1IA  - in  Lome  between  the  two  EEC  and  ACP 
Presidents  some  moments  before the start of the  signing 
ceremony. 
Throughout  the negotiations the ACP  States referred to  the 
new  inte·rn.ational economic  order and  asked constantly and 
with great insistence  that profound changes  be  cnde in the 
new  Convention  so  that they were  afforded more  extensive aid 
than that  aYailable under  tl1.e  first ACP-EEC  Loo.e  Convention. 
By  way  of  example  one  mig~t mention  the  completely free 
access to  the  Community  rnarlcet  granted to ACP  agricultural 
products 7  the restrictions that·they would  have  lilted to 
see  imposed  on  the  operation of the  safeguard clause,  the 
extension of  STABE'X  to  a  ver.J  large number  of products,  a 
considerable increase in  t~e amount  of financial aid,  the 
very extensive  commitments  regarding industrial  L~vestments 
in their countries,  etc. 
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Thanks  to the  determination of those  who  negotiated this 
new  Convention  to achieve results which were  satisfactory for all 
parties,  the new  Convention finally establishes a  fair balance 
between  the  ACP  States'  requests  based on  the considerable 
needs of their economies  and  what is possible at present for 
the Community  in view of the ec anomie  situation and  in particular 
the monetary  and employment  difficulties confronting it. 
This  result was  generally  re~arded by  public opinion in 
the countries participating in this  Convention as significant 
progress over  Lome  I  based on  solutions acceptable  to  the 
Community  and its Member  States in view of their economic and 
financial capacity. 
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I. 
In the field of trade co-operation there is  proV1s~on for 
two  classes of measures,  one  concerning trade  and  the  other 
trade  promotion  .. 
1.  As  regards  the  trade  arr~~gements, which constitute 
one  of the  fundamental  sections of the  Convention,  the 
future  exrangements are  closely based on  the  system adopted 
in the first Lome  Convention under which  ACP  ?roducts were 
admitted to  the  Communi~y duty-free 1  and in the specific 
case of agricultural products: 
-·either they were  admitted duty-free where  t~e Community 
Regulation did not  provide for  the application of any 
other measure  upon  their importation, 
- or the  Community  gave  them  treatment more  favourable 
than that  gra~ted to 'third countries benefiting from 
the most-favoured-nation clause. 
The  Community 1  which  does not negotiate its common 
agricultural policy,  will under  the  second Lome  Convention, 
as it did under  the first,  proceed to adopt oeasures 
intended.to afford ACP  agricultural products  this 
treatment more  favourable  than that  applicable to _third 
countries. 
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The  ACP  States have,  moreover~  been  informed of the 
measures  provided for  in this area by  a  Community  declaration 
annexed  to  the minutes  of signing  of_  the new  Conven.tion  .. 
In general,  the  Cohmunity  intends that these specific 
im::>or-r;  arrangements  should rer:1ain  much  the  same  ns  those which 
were  granted under  Lome  I,  although efforts have  been made  to 
improve  the  systems in force  as  regards certain products,  such 
as  beef and  veal,  which  are  of importance  for  one  or more 
ACP  State. 
The  Co~ity has  also agreed to  the  continued application 
of the  principle that in view  of their present  development 
needs  the  ACP  States are not  obliged to  enter into any 
commitments  as regards granting the  Community  any preferential 
arrangements. 
They  have  1  however,  undertaken not to  e:r:ercise  a..YJ.y 
discrimination amongst  the  rtlet:J.ber  States and  to grant the 
Community  treatment no  less 'favourable than that of the  most 
favoured·~ation.  Furthermore 1  the  Community  has  stated in 
a  declaration  annexed to  the  Final Act  that that  treatment 
shall be  no  less favourable  than that which the  ACP  States 
grant to  developed  States~  where  those States do  not grant 
the  ACP  States greater preferences  than  those granted by  the 
Community. 
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2 e  In order  ·i;o  avoid  any deflec t;ion of  trade  the  concept 
of originating products  and methods  of administrative 
co-operation be.tween  customs  admi;:listratior..s  are. laid down 
in detail in Pro·~ocol No  1  annexed  to  the  second Lome 
Conven·~ion which  repea·l;s,  with improvements,  in particular 
in favour of the  least-developed countries,  ·che  provisions 
of a  similar Pro·t;ocol  annexed  ·to  the first Lome  Convention. 
3. .  The  Community  has  reserved the  right to  take  or  ~ljO 
authorize  a  Member  State to  truce  safeguard measures  where 
·the  application of 
disturbances  in an 
external financial 
the  Convention would  entail serious 
economic  sec·l;or or  jeopardize  the 
I 
stabili·iiy of the  Community  or of a 
Member  State.  The  same  applies if difficulties arise 
which are likely ·to  have  such consequences  ei  ~iiher in the 
Community or in one  of its regions.  Consul·tations will 
talce  place  but it is provided that they shall not be 
an obstacle  to  immediate 'decisions  which  mig..lt·~  be  taken 
if special circuostances  made  them necessary.  .  . 
The  Contracting Parties also  agreed  ·to  inform each 
other and,  if necessarJ,  to  consult when  they take 
decisions  affecting each other's interests where  the  rules 
of one  Con·l;racting Party are  the  cause  of obstacles  to  the 
...  ; ... -------·-------- --- ~~ 
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movement  of goods  and when  the  Community,  concludes  a 
preferential agreement. 
4.  The  general measures  described above  are  supplemented 
by  two  Protocols  concerning specific products,  one  on  rum 
and  the  other on bananas.  In general,  those  texts  reproduce 
and  in certain cases  improve,  to  the  ACP  States'  advantage, 
the  provisions  of similar Protocols  existing in the  present 
Lome  Convention.  These  ·ewo  Protocols  do  not apply to 
relations between the  ACP  States  and  the  French Overseas 
I 
Departments.  A joint declaration further provides  for 
the possibility of changing the  arrangements  governing 
imports  of.ACP  products  into  those  departments. 
5.  The  other aspect of trade  co-operation concerns  trade 
promo·t;ion.  It is increasingly obvious  th~t the  mere 
adoption of measures  liberalizing  impor~cs into  the 
CoiilllL~i ty of products  from  developing countries  is not 
enough  to  enable all those  countries  to  ·~ake full 
•  benefit of the possibilities thus  created. 
The  signatories  to  the  new  Convention.  intended to  make 
significant improvements  in this·aspect,  which already 
existed in Lome  I, and have  in particular provided for 
an amount  of 40  MEUA  for the  purpose  of helping trade 
promotion in a  regional  context,  to  be  addea  to  the 
appropriations  set aside  for such promo·t;ion  in the 
ACP  States'  indicative programmes. 




The  STABEX  sys·tem set up  by  the first Lome  Conven·cion 
gave  satisfactory results  in  spi-~e  of its n:Jvelty,  and  the 
parties  to  the negotiations  a-ttempted  to  maltc  all possible 
improvements  in the light of experience  and  the  ACP  States' 
requests.. 
It-should be  recalled that the  purpose  of the  system 
is to  guarantee  the stabilization of earnings  from  exports 
by  the  ACP  States  to  the  Community- and in certall1 
exceptional cases  regardless  of destination - of products 
on which their economies  depend when  those  earnings are 
affected by  price or quantity fluctuations.  I·t;  applies 
to  products  on. which  a  coun·cry  depends  in respect of a 
minimum  amount  of 7 .5%. 
The  right to  a  financ.ial  transfer,  as  laid down  in 
the first Lome  Convention,  arises if in one  year earnings 
from  exports  of a  given product to  the  Community  are at 
least 7.5% less  th~~ the  average  of the  four preceding 
years.  An  overall amount  must  cover the  application of 
·this  system.  The  system applied  ~Go  a  list :Jf  1C  principal 
produc GS  to  which addi  -~ions  have  been made  q_uring  the  period 
of application of the  first Lome  Convention. 
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In the  second  Lome  Convention.the list of products 
has  been extended by  a  number  of products  of which  some 
are  extremely  important for one  ACP  countrJ or another 
but of which  the  inclusion does  not  generally represent 
a  substantial increase  in· the  cost of  STJ~EX:  these 
products are in particular rubber,  certain leguminous 
vegetables,  various spices  and  certain sea products. 
At  the  same  time  the  dependence  threshold - the 
volume  of exports of a  given product for a  given hCP 
country -has been reduced  from  7.5%  to  6%  as  a  general 
rule  and.from 2.5%  to  2%  f.or  the least advanced,  land-
locked or island countries.  The  same  applies to  the. 
triggering threshold,  i.e. the minimum  variation in 
earnings  which must  occur for entitlement to  financial 
transfers - also  reduced  tb  6.5%  and  to  2%.  In addition, 
the participation of States receiving transfers in the 
t 
replenishment of resources - the least developed  countries 
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remaining exempt  from  this  reple~ishment requirement -
could  t~!e place  over a  7-year period  and  qualify for a 
two-year  grace  period. 
The  ACP  States undertook  to  use  the  transfers in 
accordance  with the  objectives laid down  in the 
Convention  ~~d,  when  submitting their requests,  to  give 
some  indication of the  use  they  intended to  make  of 
the  transfers.  In this  context the recipient  ACP  State 
will,  as hitherto,  continue  to  be  free  to  decide  on the 
use  of the  amounts  thus  transferred. 
In view of these various  amen~~ents the  amount 
provided for the  ST1\BEX  system  was  increased  from 
375  MEUA  (Lome  I)  to  550  MEUA  (Lome  II). 
With  respect  to  the  second  C'hapter of this Title 
• 
of the  Cnnvention - special undertakings  on sugar - it 
was  agreed that the undertakings  entered  into  at the  time 
of signing the first  Lome  Convention,  together vnth 
Protocol  No  3  thereto,  would  remain in force  vrithout 
amendment  and  without  extension to  the  French  Overseas 
Departments. 
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-III. 
Generally  speaking,  the  s•rABEX  system  introduced 
1mder the first Lome  Convention related. only to 
agricultural products.  Only  iron ore  was  introduced.  at 
the last moment  of the previous negotiation.s  at the 
pressing request of certain ACP  States. 
As  soon as negotiations  began in 1978-1979,  the 
Ar:JP  States,  some  of whic..l<J.  are major  exporters of minerals 
to  the  Community,  asked that either the STABEX  system 
be  extended  to all these  products  or that ad  hoc 
solutions be  found  for them. 
Outright application· of the  STJ-J3EX  system to minerals, 
howevert  gave  rise to  mult~farious problems,  particularly 
from  the  commercial,  financial,  economic  and  political 
points  ~f view.  Nonethele~s the  Community  and  the 
liember  States appreciated-that this request deserved 
consideration in view of Europe's  dependence  of  m:i.ner~:~.ls 
and  the  substantial and  rapid drop  in mining investment 
in 1\.frica. 
The  Community  tended  towards  a  system o.f  project 
and  programme- aid together with the  opening up  of new 
possibilities for the  development  of the mining and 
energy potential in the  ACP  States. 
.  ..  ; ... --- -----·- -- --------------·---·---·----·---··---·---------
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1.  The  system laid down  in the new  Convention is aimed 
at assisting those  ACP  States which largely depend  on  the 
Mining sectors to  cope with a  decline in their capacity to 
export mining products  to  the Community.  It will cover the 
following products:  copper  and cobalt,  phosphates,  manganese, 
b2.uxite  and alumina,  tin and iron ore.  The  mechanism,  to 
which an allocution of 280  lffiUA  divided into  equal annual 
il~taL~ents h~s been made,  will allow those  ACP  States which 
· are largely dependent  on  the  export  of the above  products  to 
receive financial  ei~ to assist their efforts to remedy  the 
effects of serious disruptions which may  arise. 
Recourse  to' this mechanism is possible when  a  substantial 
fall is recorded or  can be  expected in the capacity to produce 
or to  export  one  of the above-mentioned products  to  such an 
extent as seriously to affect the development  of the  .  -
ACP  State concerned,  thus  preventing it from  renewing at a 
normal rate or maintaining the production plant or  e;~ort 
capacity;  the arrangements also apply in cases  of accident 
or grace political events. 
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As  a  general rule the  dependence  threshold is set at  15% 
and at  1~  for the  le~st developed,  landlocked or island States. 
Financial aid in this context will take the  form  of.the 
financing of projects and  programmes  and will be administered 
by  the Commission. 
The_aid will be reimbursed by the recipient States  on  the 
same  terms  and  conditions  us  the special loans  provided for 
under  the EDF.  No  one  ACP  State may  receive more  than 50%  of 
an annual instal:nent  of the funds.  Various  of the implementing 
procedures have been modelled on  the  STABEX  system,  including 
the  carrying over of the balance from  one  year to another,  the 
reduction of the annual  amounts  if resoU.rc es are inadequa. te and 
the allocation of any balances remaining when  the Convention 
expires. 
These  provisions are supplemented by measures  authorizing 
the grant of adveJlces  to permit  the  implementation of 
precautionary measures  to hait deterioration of plant 
production during the appraisal or implementation of the 
projects and  programmes  covered by  the Chapter. 
.  .. / ... -----------~-------------------
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2.  In addition the  Comr~unity will give· financial and 
technical assistance and assistance in the  form  of risk 
capital for mining and  energy  explor~tion and prospection 
in the ACP  States.  The  EIB  may  also comrnit  its own 
resources,  beyond  the amotmt  already fixed under the 
chapter  on  financial and technical  co-oper~tion, for  m~n2ng 
and  energy  investment 9rogrru:nnes  recognized by the  ACP  States 
concerned and by  the  Colluunity as  being of mutual interest. 
Finally a  joint declaration provides for  the possibility of 
the Cornnunity  and the Member  States  on the  one  hand  ~d the 
ACP  States  on  the other concluding agreements relating to 
individual projects where  the  Conmunity  and possibly 
European undertakings  contribute towards  their financing. 
I  ...  , ... - '16  _,. 
IV., 
The  r1egotiators  of the first  Lome  Convention were  ur~ble 
to  reach fundrunenta1  agreement  011  the trea  tr.1ent  of investments 
in the  ACP  States. 
Like most  d.ev·eloping  cot:m-t;ries,  the  ACJ?  Stutes are aware 
of their considerable need for  investment.  They are nevertheless 
determ.ined  to remain in overall  charge  of the development  of 
inves~ment from  other countries if only in selecting the sectors 
i.n wb..ich  the investment is to be made  and  the sites to be 
developed,. 
Hence  the protracted and  difficult discussions which took 
plao::.:':l  during the negoti:J.tions  c-.nd  up  to the  eleventh hour before 
s~gni:.ng(l  F·ollowi.ng  complex discussions  both within the 
Co~nurrity and with the  ACP  S~ates it was  suggested that a  way 
out  of the difficulty might  be  found if the  ACP  States were  to 
acknowledge  the principle of ~on-discrimination in the treatment 
of investments  coming  from  the Member  States of the Community  in 
the  ACP  States.  This  allowed  each Member  State to benefit  fro~ 
the advantages granted by an ACP  State to  other Member  States 
under bilateral agreements  on  the treatment of investments. 
Ultimately the ACP  Stutes agreed to recognize  the principle of 
non-discrimination.  This is the purpose  of  Ar~icle 64  of the 
new  Convention.  They  requested,  however,  tbQt  the  terms  for 
applying this principle be  defined;  this question was  the 
subject of keen and protracted negotiation  c~inating in 
J'oint Declaration No  IX :::...nnexed  to the  Fin....,_l  Act  of the new 
Conventj.on  .. 
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v. 
Industrial co-operation was  covered  by  extremely detailed 
provisions in the first Lome  Convention.  However,  the 
ACF  States considered that,  an  the whole,  results had  proved 
disappointing.  For this reason the negotiators of the new 
Convention wished  to  spell out  the  principles Ullderlying 
ACP-EEC  industrial  co-oper~tion and  to define  more  precisely 
the  taslcs  of the  bodies responsible  for  implementing it, 
primarily the  ACP-EEC  Committee  on  Industrial Co-operation 
and  the ACP-EEC  Centre for Industrial Development.  They  also 
stipulated the  amount  of the  funds  alloc~ted to this Centre, 
a  stipulation not made  in the first Lome  Convention. 
In addition,  the  ACP  States insisted that substantial 
funds  be  made  available  to  them  for accelerated development 
in the  industrial sphere •.  In reply to  this request the 
Community  consistently stated that it intended  to  carry out 
these  tasks with the  existing instruments,  namely  the 
European Development  ~~d, European  Investment Effilk  financing 
ru1d  the  ACP-EEC  Centre for Industrial Development  (CID). 
It also agreed,  in a  Joint Declaration  (Annex  X),  to recognize 
the need  to  tap additional financial resources  and  to  search 
for  suitable solutions in this direction.  The  Community  and 
the  ACP  States also  agreed to  carry out  a  dexailed  joint 
analysis  of this problem  ~~d the  means  of tappu1g additional 
resources,  the  analysis  to  be  completed within a  maximum  of 
nine  months  of the  signing 9f  the  Convention  • 
• 
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Furthermore  (Annex  XI),  the Contracting Parties agreed 
to undertake  a  joint study to identify what  specific·measures 
it might be  desirable  to adopt in relation to  the least  · 
developed,  landlocked and  island States in order to  improve 
their attractiveness to  investment. 
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VI~ 
The  -i;zxts :Jn·  ~~i-:::·..::·'j;zral co-,£Kere:':::!.on,  a  :nevt c:hapter 
in ACP- EEC  ::-ela:tic:::s,  c:cs<?.r:'.;y·  <J.erilonntrat e  the ;vill of the 
partners to  resolYa  rr~o::. ems  rela ·~::.ng  tc r.:.ra2.  d: -t; ;ralo~a.'lt , 
egric~tural pr~a~c ti on ~~~ sec·~ity of food  J ~pplits for 
the peoples cf '.;he  ACP  ccu::J.tries,  Specific co-cpera.tion 
---meesures-arG-~Ovi~~1-rQ r ~~ ~tegra~ ed rural development -
hydro-agricultural  j_mprovement schemes  - crop protection, 
preser\~tion and  storage - agricUltural  cc-oper~tion -
agribusiness  units  - stock farming  ~ fisheries - f orestry 
resources  ~- ::-.g:-ouomic  reses.:;cch  - trs.ini:.1.g) •  A  joirt 
declaration in the  md~ct~s of the negotiations  pro\~des for 
the  settL~g up of  e  Su~commi ttee of the ACP-EEC  CoL~ittee of 
Ambassadors  to  fac~lit~+,e attair~ent of  these objects and 
implementation of these  projects. 
In a.C.C.i -=;;::..on,  ·tl'~e  ~:'I .e~~  Gcnventicll  :>rov"'ides  fo:o:- ·~h~  se-tti..tig 
up o£ e.  Tec!:..1'lio21  Ce:rv~e  =~!"'  Ac,~i cu.l  t;;ral  m1d  Ru=s.J.  Co-operation 
to provide  th-a  ACP  aut:ilo~~ tiee with  better access to 
information,  resez.::oc!!·  c.r_t  tra;..:."'lL~g dzta  a-~d.  in..11ovs.ticns  i.:l 
scienti !'ic . s.::J.C  -:e-~~~ic€2  ..  :Ln:for~-::ion ,  pas~ or:. the A(:P  S"tetes' 
acqess  t o  de.-;a  b2-r:,.:~s, 
channel  raq_ues-; .~  "f~= s:jsc:.Iic  ~~aLJ.in,e; 2nC.  in ger:.e::-s.l 
facilitate  G.CC~SS ::.:··  ~::~  : .. ::?  S ·~a.ti:S  to  t:ro  ~'eSt'.J  . .:tiS  Cf 
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work  by  national,  re.gional  end  interna.tional bodies  ~esponsible 
for agricultural end rural development.  It will arrange 
meetings  between  ACP  and  Community  org~izations on  tropical 
agricuJ. ture and rural development in particular. 
In the  same  spirit,  the  Community  and  the  ACP  States will 
seek ways  of combining schemes  provided for in the now 
Convention with any food measures  decided  on unilaterally by 
the Community.  The  Conmnmi ty will also help  to  ensure 
security of food  supplies for  the  ACP  Statas by using the 
instruments existing under  the  common  agricul  turaJ. policy for 
facilitatL~g commercial  transactions in food  products. 
Special priority will be  accorded to  the  specific 
difficulties of the least-developed ACP  States as regards 
agricultural co-operation. 
\ 
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VII. 
As  in the past,  the  Community  und  the  I~ember States  ~till 
provide  the  AGP  Stc:.tes  with financial  and  technical  co-oneration 
to help  them  cope  with their development  problems.  Such 
co-oper2.t2.m::1 •  which will be  based  on priori  ties laid down  by 
the  ACP  States and  in the mutual interests of  the parties, 
should help  the  ACP  States to  improve  and gain more  control 
over the  conditions  of their .development  a"'ld  promote  sustained 
and ha:rmonious  grovvth  by raising their sts.ndard of living. 
It v-Jill  also  enable  ACP  States faced  V'li th exceptional 
difficulties to benefit fro.m  emergency aid.  Priority will be 
given to appropriate measures  which  take  account of the specifie 
problems  of the  landlocked ACP  States and  the particular 
difficulties of the island  ACP  States.  There is provision for 
specific measures  for the  l~ast-developed States. 
A total of  5, 227  Uillibn EUA  is earmarked for  fin~"lcial 
co-operation in the  new  Convention,  in the  form  of 4,542 million 
units  of account  from  the  EDF  and  685  million units of account 
in EIB  J.oans.  The  Community  contribution is complemented  by 
a  reduction in the  expenditure hitherto  charged to  the  EDF, 
since  the  operating expenditure  of the  Commission delegations 
in the  ACP  States~  estimated at  180 million units of account, 
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will be  paid from  the  Community  budget.  Mention should also 
be  made  of the  additional financing  which  the  EIB  may  supply 
from its own  resources for mining investment,  pursuant to 
Article  18(1)  oi its Statute,  the figure.being estimated at 
200 million units of account.  The  total Community  aid 
available to  the  ACP  States will thorefore be  5,605 million 
European units  of  acco~~t. 
The  Community's  assistance may  take  the  form  of grants 
(2,928 million)  or special loans  (504 million European units 
of account - over 40  years with a  grace period of  10 years 
and interest at 1%)  or risk capital  (280 million European units 
of account - i..'l1.dustrial,  mining,  tourism  ~"'ld possibly transport, 
telecommunications  and  energy  project~  •. It will be  recalled that 
550 million European units of account will be  allocated to 
STABEX  and  280 Dillion to  the  special financing facility for 
mineral products  (see above),  and that EIB  loans may  be 
accomprulied  by  interest rate subsidies fL"'lanced  by the  EDF • 
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Although  the· amoU11t  of aid initially planned by the  Community 
was  substantially hicher than the  amount  provided for in the 
first  Lome  Convention  (3,390 million units  of account),  the 
ACP  States did not feel that it fully met  their needs;  they 
were,  however,  told thQt  in determining this  e~ount the  Community 
and  the Member  States had allowed for the  increase in the  number 
of ACP  States since the signing of  Lome  I,  tho  effects of the 
various  devaluations  which had  since  taken place and  the 
widening of the  objectives of  Lome  II compared with  those  o~ 
Lo~e I.  The  figure finally adopted constitutes a  very substantial 
improvement  over the  prese~t situation,  especially if account 
is taken of the  li~ts which  the  European signatories were  bent 
on  setting themselves  given their economic  situation and  the 
world crisis. 
It should also be  pointed out that these funds  are in 
themselves  incentives to other aid,  since  the new  Convention 
places  even more  emphasis  than in the past  on  the  importance 
of co-financing,  given the  ve~J appreciable  results obtaining 
by this method  under Lome  I. 
Administration of these funds,  while  continuing to  be 
covered  by the usual guarantees,  has  been streamlined as much 
as possible,  and  the  ACP  States are  even  mo~e closely involved 
in responsibility for it.  It will be  for them  to define their 
objectives and priorities,  tp  adopt  the  indicative programme, 
to  choose  the  projects which  they will put up  for Community 
fine~cing,  to  prepare  the  dossiers,  to negotiate and  conclude-
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contracts,  and  to  i~plement, manage  ~d  maintain projects 
financed  by  the Community.  ACP  participation has also been 
-improved  by the introduction of a  joint ACP-EEC  Committee 
with special responsibility for studying,  in general  ter.Qs, 
improvements  to be  made  to  the system,  for collecting information 
on  existing procedures,  for examining any difficulties which 
may  arise and  for making  any necessary comments  or suggestions. 
There  are special financial measures  to promote  oven 
more  regional and  inter-regional co-operation between ACP  States 
than in the past,  to help small and  medium-sized industries 
and to continue and  improve  the  particularly fruitful experiment 
of aid for microprojects. 
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VIII., 
A separate  Title in the  new  Convention is devoted 
to  general provisions  for the least develo"Jed  .A.CP  States, 
on the  one  hand,.  and  for  the  1anrllocked  and  island 
ACP  States  on the  others 
These  general provisions  complement  the  provisions 
o:n  t.racle,  "!:;1"ad.e  :pron~o ·t;ion,  sta.bili  ze. tion of export 
•  •  'l  f  .  - d  t'  .  r1  t  .  1  earnJ..ngs,  a:1o.  · or mJ..:n.e;ra .  .l  pro  uc  ~on,  ~n.~us rJ.a  co-
operatton,.  ag:ricu.l tural co-operation and  financing  • 
.  ., ./. 0. IX. 
The  p::t'ovisions  relating to  ~a;yments  and 
capital novenents  are  substantially the  sa~e as  those 
in Lome  I. 
The  new  I1one  Convention also  j.ncl  uj(.?G  a  nlli-:lber  of 
commitments  r·egarding sea  f~hin~,  se~  .!!-££~E.! and 
miLT8..!.J..t  we rke:cs ..  ·•-•'rl-_.,_  .  ._.,_._.. ___  _ 
(a)  As  regards  -~~sl.!_i:.£.g, · the  Community  aL.d  the  ACP  States 
recognize  the  importa:n.ce  t)f  the  d[3Velopment  of fishery 
resources  in the  waters  of the  LGP  States  as  a 
contribution to  their development..  The  J  .. CJP  States 
declare  thei.r \!'fillingness  to negotiate  with  the 
Community  bilateral fish,.ery  agreements  likely to 
guarantee  ~utually satisfactory conditions for fishing 
activities of vessels  flying the  flag of a  Member  State 
of the  Cmr:.r!lun.i ty in the  sea waters  of an  l.CP  State. 
Such  agreGments  shollid not  permit discrimination 
betw,;;t::n  lYiem·cer  St:1tes..  The  Community  will act in 
the  sarr.te  spirit where  ACP  States  wish  to  carry out 
fishing aotivities in the  fishing  zone  covered  by  the 
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It was  agreed  that these negotiations  would  relate 
to  traditional fishing activities  carried out at present 
or in the  recent past.  The  Contracting Parties also 
agreed  to  co-operate directly to  ensure  conservation of 
fishery  resources  and  to  prooote  the  objective of 
optimum  use  thereof. 
The  Community  also  acknowledged  the right of the 
coastal ACP  States to  the  development  and  exploitation 
of thair fishery resources  and  agreed that the  existing 
rules of origin would  be  examined  in order to  dete~ine 
what  changes  might  be  made.  TI1e  rules of origin in the 
new  Convention continue  tht principle of Lome  I  that  ~CP 
fishery products .exporte~ to_  the  Community  must  be 
fished  by  ACP  vessels  which  are registered in a  I·~ember 
State or an  LCP  State,  snil under the  flag of a  Member  State 
or an  ACP  State,  are  ovmed  to  the  extent of at least 
50%  by nationals of States party to  the  Convention and 
of which  at least  50%  of the  crew are  nationals of States 
?arty to  the  Convention.  The  ~CP States  consider these 
limits too  stringent and  want  all catches made  in their 
waters  and  landed at an ACP  port to  have  originating 
status.  That  is why  they have  requested the  review 
referred  to  above. 
Lastly,  the  Comrnuni ty will  continue  to  participate 
in the  development of sea fiscing activities by  meaP~ of 
its financial aid. 
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(b)  hS  regards  sea transport,  apart  from  the  aid  which  the 
Community  has undertaken to  provide  for  the  island  ~CP States 
and  regional  and  inter-regional  co-operation,  it was 
recognized  that the  development  of shipping services must 
accompany  the  development  and  prof:lotion of trade between 
the  LCP  States and  the  Community.  The  Contracting Parties 
stress the  importance  of the  Community's  contribution 
in the  context of the  United  Nations  Convention on a  Code 
of Conduct  for Liner Conferences.  The  Co~munity 
acknowledges  the  aspirations of the  J..CP  States for 
greater participation in bulk  cargo  shipping and  states 
its readiness to  examine  w~th the  ACP  States subjects 
of common  interest relating to  this field.  The  Community 
therefore stated its willingness under the  instruments 
of financial  and  technical  co-operation,  to  contribute 
to  the  development  of sea transport in the  ACP  States, 
with particular reference  to  studies  concerning the 
'  improvement  of shipping ~ervices,  the  setting up  and 
extension of shipping companies  and  ACP-EEC  joint ventures, 
technical assistance  in maritime  training and  maritime 
law and  provision of feasibility studies  on the 
efficiency of ACP  ports  and  shipyards. 
(c)  In a  joint declaration on workers  who  are nationals 
of the  Contracting Parties and  are  residing legally in 
the terri  tory of the £:!ember  States of the  Community  or 
the  ACP  States,  it is agreed  that  each ·Member  State will 
grant  LCP  workers  treatment  free  of any discrimination 
based  on nationality in relation to  its own  nationals as 
regards  working  conditions  ~d pay. 
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Under  the  terms  of this declaration each  J.CP  Stu  te wil1 
n.ccord  the  same  treo.tment  to workers  who  are nc.tionals  of the 
Member  States  of the Community  legally employed  on its 
territory. 
The  b~sic principle  est~blished in this declaration 
applies  likewise to social security,  which also  covers  the 
fwnilies .of workers  living with then.  These  provisions  do  not 
of course t.,_ffect  bilateral agre·ements  between an ACP  State and 
El  JJember  Sto..te  where  such e.greements  provide for more  favou:ra'blo 
treo.trrwnt.  Lo.stly,  the parties  t.o  the  Convention agree  t:b..at 
m2:tters  arising from the  d~clo.ration will be resolved satis-
fr::.ctorily,  ::md if necessary through appropriate ::t.greem.ents. 
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What  very clearly distinguishes the two  Lome  Conventions 
(and indeed the Conventions  between the  Community  of Six and 
the AASw)  froo  everyday  economic  or trade agreenents  is the 
existence of Joint Institutions with the  ta.slc  of creating 
close links at all levels between representatives  of the 
Community,  and Member  Sto.tes  <:..nd  the ACP  Stutes and of 
ensuring  jointly the satisfactory application and  smooth 
f~~ctioning of the Convention. 
These  institutioncl provisions  provide for a  Council of 
l.Iinisters,  a  Committee  of  .. '\:lbassadors,  a  Consultative Assembly 
and finally a  procedure for settling disputes. 
The  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers is the driving force 
in ACP-EEC  relations.  It consists  of members  of the Council 
of the European Communities  and oembers  of the Commission  of 
tho  co~~unities on  the  one  hnnd,  and  of a  member  of the 
Government  of  each ACP  St~te on  the  other. 
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The  A'CP-EEC·Council  of Ministers meets  in principle  once 
a  year and  hold additional meetings  whenever it seems 
necessary.  The  Presidency is held alternately by a  member  of 
the  Council of the  Communi ties and  a  member  of ·the  Government 
of an  ACP  State.  It acts by a  mutual agreement  between the 
Community  on the  one  hand  and the  ACP  States on the  other. 
The  Council of Llinisters defines the  broad outline of 
the  work  to  be  undertru!en,  periodically reviews the results 
of applying the  Convention,  takes  such measures as  cay be 
necessary for the  attainment of the  Conv·ention's objectives 
and  takes  into  consideration the resolutions or recommendations 
made  by the  Consultative Assembly.  It may  make  arrangements 
for ensuring the maintenance  of effective contacts, 
consultations  and  co-operation between the  economic  and 
social sectors of the Member  States and  of the  ACP  States, 
m1d  ad  hoc  meetings may  be,  held under the aegis of the 
ACP-EEC  Council of Ministers  on clearly defined matters of 
common  interest. 
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The  consultati.ons provided for in the  Convention take 
place within the Council of Ministers.  At  the request of one 
of the  Contracting Parties,  exchanges  of view may  take place 
on questions having direct bearing on matters  covered by the 
Convention.  B,y  agreement  among  the Parties,  exchanges of 
views may  take  place,  within the  Council,  on other economic 
or technical questions which  are of mutual interest. 
The  Committee  of Ambassadors  is composed  of one  repre-
sentative of each Member  State of the Community,  one 
representative of the  Commission  and  one  representative of 
each  ACP  State. 
It assists the  Council of Ministers and  carries out all 
duties entrusted to it by the Council.  The  Committee  keeps 
under  review the  functioning·of the  Convention and  the 
progress towards realization of its objectives.·  It accounts 
I 
to  the  Council of Ministers for its·actions and  submits to 
that body  any proposals,  resolutions,  recommendations  or 
opinions it deems  necessary. 
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The  Committee  of Ambassadors  superVises  the  work 
.  . 
of the  Committees,  bodies or working groups  established or 
provided for under the Convention.  It meets at least 
every six months. 
The  secretariat of the Council  of iiinisters and  CoLJL.li ttee 
of Ambassadors  vvill  continue  us hitherto to be  run by  a 
co-Sec~etary proposed by the  EEC  and a  co-Secretary proposed by 
th3  ACP  States. 
The  ACP-EEC  Consultative Assembly is coopased,  on  a  basis of 
parity  r  of members  of  th~ European Parliament and of members 
of perliament or representatives designated by the  ACP  States. 
It may  submit to the Council  ~~y conclusions  and  make 
any recommendations it cansiders appropriate. 
The  Consultative Assembly  considers  the annual  report 
of the  ACP-EEC  Council  of Ministers.  It cay,  on an ad hoc 
basis,  establish such contacts as it considers desirable in 
order to  obtain the views  of economic  and  social circles. 
Its proceedings  are  prepared by a  Joint Committee. 
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Disputes  on  the interpretation or application of the 
Convention must first be placed before·the Council of.Ministers; 
if the Ministers  cannot settle the dispute,  the Council may 
ini-tiate a  good  offices procedure. 
If no  settlement is reached,  an arbitration procedure is 
used. 
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XI. 
The  general and final provisions of the Convention contain 
the  customary rules govGr.ning  scope,  entry into force  and 
participation by new  States.  They  stipulate that the Convention 
is to enter into force  following.the  deposit  of  the instruments 
of ratification and conclusion by the Member  States  and  at 
least two-thirds of the ACP  States,  and  of  the act of conclusion 
by the  Community. 
The  Convention expires  on  Z8  February  1985. 
0 
0  0 
...  ; ... increased  effectiveness ol'  trade promotion and  above all of 
industrial co-operation help to  give  relations  ~)et"iYeen the 
Commm1i ty and  the  ACP  States a  new  look. 
Lastlys  emphasis  sho~ud be  laid on  the  important part 
played - as in Lome  I  - b;:r  the  joint institutions as meeting 
places for policy-makers  ~:d a  means  of administerinG the 
future Convention. 
0 
0  0 
'l:he  entry· lnto. force  c:Z:  the  second  ACP-EEC  Co:1vention of 
Lome  will  confim. the \"rorldv•!ide  innovative  trend :.:J:trked  by  the 
establishment of special  econonic  relations bet·tTeen  the  European 
Economic  Community  and  58  developing countries  o~ three 
geographical areas 1  includi!v; virtually all the States of Black 
Africa>  most  of the Caribbean States which have  0ecome 
independent  and  a  number  of ceveloping countries  ll~  the Pacific. 
It will demonstrate  t:J  the  entire vvorld  the  resolve of the 
Community  and its iiember  St2..tes  to  r;.take  a- substantial and 
tangible response  to  the  solution of development  problems, 
thus  creating a  model  for rele.tions  between develo)ed and 
developinG States which is compatible with  th~ desire  of the 
international  co~unity for  ~ oore  just and  more  balanced new 
L~ternational economic  order. 